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Back to Uni Audio Essentials from Sennheiser 

The best headphones, microphones and more to study in style, on and off campus 

 

Marlow, UK, 20 August, 2020 – This year, "back to university" means something a little bit 

different for everyone. Regardless of whether teaching takes place on campus or on a 

laptop at home, every student requires the right equipment to succeed. 

Sennheiser’s range of headphones and microphones offer a variety of great products to enable 

students to make the most out of the next academic year with stylish and powerful audio gear. 

 

MOMENTUM True Wireless 2 RRP: £279.00 

 

https://en-uk.sennheiser.com/momentumtruewireless-2
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Powered by Sennheiser’s 7mm dynamic drivers, these wireless earphones earn top marks for 

sound quality, enabling listeners to tune in with greater clarity to a seminar or a favourite 

album during a late-night study session. With 7-hour battery life, and 21 hours of playtime via 

the luxury charging case, students can power through their daily schedule - and they’re 

comfortable to wear for extended periods. Active Noise Cancellation allows for total quiet 

during revision or blocking out noise on your commute. 

 

PXC 550-II Wireless RRP: £299.00 - on sale now for £271.99 

 

These over-ear, wireless, noise cancelling headphones are specially tailored for long wears, 

perfect for studying from home during the day. They also boast outstanding battery life, hitting 

30-hours with a single charge. All of this makes for an ideal companion for students going 

from all-day lectures to evening study sessions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en-uk.sennheiser.com/pxc-550-ii
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HD 450BT RRP: £159.99 

 

For students on a budget, there is no need to sacrifice great sound quality for price – the HD 

450BT delivers the first-class sound that Sennheiser is known for at an accessible price. 

Available in black or white, it features Active Noise Cancellation mode, and an excellent 30-

hour battery life so you won’t be cut short whilst perfecting your essays in the library. 

 

Memory Mic RRP: £179.00 - on sale now for £87.00 

 

https://en-uk.sennheiser.com/hd-450-bt
https://en-uk.sennheiser.com/memory-mic
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Sennheiser’s Memory Mic is an essential product for filming video projects for assignments or 

for budding social media stars. This portable, wireless, wearable microphone boasts up to 4 

hours of recording time with no dropouts, and automatically synchronizes to videos - so you'll 

be top of the class. 

 

CX 350BT RRP: £89.99 - on sale now for £71.99 

 

The CX 350BT wireless in-ear earphones are an excellent companion for great sounding audio 

on the go, with 10 hours of battery life, and a convenient headband design to perfectly suit 

busy students and commuters.  

 

About Sennheiser 

Founded in 1945, Sennheiser is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year. Shaping the future of 

audio and creating unique sound experiences for customers – this aim unites Sennheiser 

employees and partners worldwide. The independent family company, which is managed in the 

third generation by Dr. Andreas Sennheiser and Daniel Sennheiser, is today of the world’s 

leading manufacturers of headphones, loudspeakers, microphones and wireless transmission 

systems. In 2019, the Sennheiser Group generated turnover totaling €756.7 million. 

www.sennheiser.com  
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